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¿have you ever sent or received an email like these?

Hurry up! Send us your CV in this Word format. 
We need it for this afternoon!!

We need 20 profiles with 5 years of experience in Java 
development, B2 level of French, travel availability, 

Computer Engineer and who have worked on a project for 
the GoodBank bank? ... IT IS URGENT!!

...and then...

1. Starting situation
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1. Starting situation

¿what may happen?

We force the highest and most 
expensive profiles to spend more 
time creating their CV in a specific 

format, and urgently.

We find them

We can’t find the right profile, though 
he maybe already hired in our 

enterprise.

We don’t find them

We invest in expensive and 
tedious jobs that do not generate 

value.
We lose business oportunities
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3. Main features

CuViBox main features are:

… in a usable, responsive, safe and internationalized web

Save all your 
employees and 

candidates 
detailed CVs.

STORE

Launch advanced 
searches over the 
CV database and 

make your 
selection.

SEARCH

Export selected 
CVs to custom 

office documents 
using a simple 

template system.

EXPORT

Get reports 
about your 

company 
experience and 

knowledge.

REPORTING
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2. What is CuViBox

Employee

Managers

Commercial

Staffing
Profiles located 
for assignment

Reporting
Knowledge and 

experience

Available soon

CuViBox let’s you manage your main active, your employees knowledge and 
experience. 

CV, experience
and knowledge

Formatted CVs
Profiles located

Training

Staffing

Corporative 
Information

Systems

HHRR

Employee 
data
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● Every employee can have various CVs with 
different objectives or in different languages. 
CVs can be imported from Europass®.

● Use the skills matrix, certificacions 
management and the internal projects 
database to standardize your CVs and 
improve data quality.

● Define your own custom fields and adapt 
CVs to your company needs.

● Your CV database will keep updated thanks 
to the CV tracking functionalities with 
custom email notifications.

3. Main features
Store CV and employee data

STORE SEARCH EXPORT REPORTS
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● With advanced searches you’ll find 
very specific profesional profiles 
easily using multiple criteria.

● Review CVs and add them to your CV 
cart.

● Manage various CV carts and store 
your selections for later use.

3. Main features
Advanced CV search

STORE SEARCH EXPORT REPORTS
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3. Main features
Generate office docs from CVs

● Export selected CVs to different office 
formats with one only click: MS-Word, MS-
Powerpoint, MS-Excel, and other open 
formats ODT, ODS and ODP.

● Create your own CV templates using a 
simple tag system or make use of our 
template customization service and we’ll 
create them for you.

● Your employees won’t have to create 
another CV in another format for another 
client anymore.

● Generate a ZIP file with all selected 
employees certificates with one click.

STORE SEARCH EXPORT REPORTS
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3. Main features

● Access your company’s reports 
about knowledge and experience.

● Align your employee training with 
your company’s strategic 
objectives.

Reporting and BI

STORE SEARCH EXPORT REPORTS
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4. Cloud and on-premise
● If you prefer to have your employee 

data in your own infrastructure, you 
can download and install CuViBox on-
premise.

● Usage licenses are perpetual.
● You can contract our support and 

updates service to have always the 
latest features.

● Available as Docker image. Your private 
CuViBox instance within minutes:
https://hub.docker.com/r/cuvibox/cuvibox 

ready

https://hub.docker.com/r/cuvibox/cuvibox
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11.500,00€

5. How much could you save

3000 employees
50 commercial proposals a year

Locate employees and format their CVs
10 hours per proposal

35€ / work hour x 3000 curriculums vitae

17.500,00€ 6.000,00€

A N N U A L  S A V I N G
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Register now for free

Use CuViBox for free and without restrictions with:

...and reserve your own CuViBox subdomain.

your-company.cuvibox.com

50 Curriculums



¿questions?

Thanks for your attention

This document is protected by copyright laws, and its partial or total copying is prohibited without the express authorization of the author.

Versión: 1.22.0

info@CuViBox.com
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